
udge Roberts Releases 
T. Potts on Peace Bond 

Aber welting for two hours be-
cause Magistrate Roberts was late 
and because of a large number 
of pzeceeding cases, T. I. Potts, 
72 president of the Haverford 
Studenta' Association, was re-
leased under a peace bond Satur-
day. Several Haverford students 
went es_ity Hall to hear the 
trial, but Were refused admittance 
by the magistrate. 

Potts, together with a number 
of students from neighboring col-
leges, was arrested Saturday. May 
14, on charges of picketing. All 
of them were released on peace 
bonds of $300. 
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HOTSON IS MANED 
A. C. L S. FELLOWSHIP 
FOR LITERARY INK 

English Professor Plans to 
Continue Research 

This Summer 

PRAISED IT WALPOLE 
In recognition of Ids achievements 

in the field of literary research, Dr.  
John Leslie Hotson. professor of 
English, wan recently awarded a fel-
lowehlp by the American Council of 
Learned Societies, He will start a 
new quest when he sails for England 
on June 4 to delve further Into the 
life of Shakespeare by means of the 
Government Archives of the Public 
Record office, London, which have 
yielded ao many of their secrets to 
him. 

Dr. Hotson will sail this time, he 
men. to "track down clues in the 
Shakespeare case." His specific ob-
ject is to find just what the great 
playwright was doing In his "lost 
yeses," from 1588-92. Nothing Is 
known of these years of has life, 
which, being his formative ones, are 
the "most exciting." 

Discovered Shelley Letters 
Recent articles In the News have 

detailed Dr. Horton's latest discover-
ies on Shakespeare, In which he 
established definitely his sothlties 
In the years 1596-7, and which are 
described al his book, "Shakespeare 
Versus Shallow." 

Haverford's "literary detective" al-
so brought to llght the copies of nine 
letters written by S4iley 'to 	age.  
before her ifticlde had during 
great passion for Mary Godwin. 

These letters have been sleight for 
70 years, and the copies of them 
were found in the court records of 
the secret divorce proceedings. Mary 
Godwin, who later became the poet's 
second wife, Is best known today as 
the author of the mystery novel 
ePrankenstein." 

Another of Dr. Hotson's important 
discoveries Is his clearing up of 
mystery surrounding the murder of 
Christopher Marlowe In 1599. It was 
always supposed that a woman waa 
connected with this murder, but this 
new light on the matter revealed the 
fact that a certain "Ingrim Frazer" 
committed the crime in a quarrel 
over money. 

Praised by Hugh Walpole 
Appreciation of Dr. Hotson's 

achievements is widespread In addition 
to this new fellowship and the Gug-
genheim \ award of 1922-90, Hugh 
Walpole paid this tribute to him a 
few months ago, "I wish that all our 
most important citizens, Mr. Shaw. 
Mr. Wells, Mr. Chaplin end Lord 
Penfield. would heads deputation to 
the Minister of Education and insist 
that Mr. Notion should be compelled 
to remain in this country. There is 
no one like him here and he cannot 
discover in any other country tree 
urea an exactly suited to his mind.' 

Observance of Rules of 
Honor System Requested 

Members of the Students' Coun-
cil requeet that studenta take par-
ticular notice of the Honor System 
regulations for the coming final 
examinations. The rules govern-
ing eXamina.5111113 at Haverford 
College follow: "AU elaLIMI16- 
0011/3„ quizzes, and tests as Raver-
ford College Mall be conducted 
under the Honor System. 

"The Honor System shall be 
construed to mean that during ex-
aminations and quinces there shat 
be no person, either student or 
?acuity member, acting In the ca-
pacity of official proctor. Each 
student atoll be responsible for 
the proper conduct of all amain-
amp, 

"Each student shall sign the 
following pledge at the end of all 
examinations given In official 
books: 'I have neither given nor 
received aid In this examination, 
and if I have seen anyone else do 
so. I pledge my word that the 
Student's Council will be Informed 
within twenty-four hours, either 
by the offender or by me.' " 

I
Gets Fellowship 

DR. J. LESLIE HOTSON 
Who has just been awarded a fel-

iowship by the American Council of 
Learned Societies. He „will sail for 
England on June 4. 

GIVE CHARITY PLAY 
11110 DANCE FRIDAY 

Final Performance of "Tons 
of Money" Plays Before 

Large Audience
• A fourth and final performance of 

"Tons of Money:.  the annual spring 
production of the Cap and Bells Club 
was presented In Roberts Hall Friday 
night under the auspices of the Com-
munity Health and Civic Association. 
Dancing at the Merlon Cricket Club 
from 1820 to 1 followed the play. 

The proceeds will contribute to a 
fund which maintains a staff of visit-
ing nurses throeffhOut Main Line 
communities, Mra. Jonathan M. 
Elteere. of Haverford, and Mre. H. Wil-
son Moorehouse, of Ardmore, co-chair-
men of the committee in charge of 
arrangements announced. Music for 
the dance was furnished by the Hay-
erfordlans. 
Beek Fallere Handicapped Charity 

A large audience witnessed the per-
formance in Roberts Hall, while ap-
proximately one hundred couples at-
tended the dance afterwards. The 
east, composed of members of the 
Cap and Bells Club assisted by sever-
al Bryn Mawr students, contributed 
their services to raise money to help 
the Community Health and Civic As-
sociation out of a serious medico- 

cast. oa rase & Ceb 

It is difficult for the modern Hay-
erforden to conceive of the fact that 
Founders Hall, which is now at the 
geographic center of the campus, was 
for almost half a century the nucleus 
of all college life. To the present 
student body It is only one of the 
less-modern dormitories and a place 
In which meals are served three 
times a day. But its long and varied 
history is marked with vanished 
traditions and forgotten events which 
the more recent buildings lack and 
will not soon gain. 

Elected In 1833, Foundera will 
share honors with the College in cel-
ebrating Its centenary anniversary 
next year. The original structure 
conflated entirely of what Is now the 
dormitory and class-room wing. A 
plan of the building, on file in the 
Library, shows the lay-out of the 
rooms. The base-meet was used for 
two dining-rooms. two kitchens, and 
ironing and washing rooms. On the 

SOPHOMORE TEAM 
WINS OVER '35 IN 
SPEAKING CONTEST 

Dusseau, Nichol and Hart 
Are Winners: Speak 

on Diverse Topics 

HART, '34, WINS MEDAL 
Reversing a precedent of the past 

two years, a Sophomore speaking 
team • of three members defeated a 
Freshman team by a unanimous de-
cision of the judges in an annual 
contest held in the Union Thursday 
night. One of the winning team. C. 
W. Hart, '34, was also am -led the 
Everett Society Medal, welch Is 
given to the beat individual speak-
er, if his performance merits such 
award. J. D. Miller, 15, received 
honorable mention. 

J. I. Dusseau and H. J. Nichol 
were the other two Sophomores; the 
members of the losing team, besides 
Miller, were 8. Hollander and E. W. 
Marshall. Jr. Speeches were limited 
to eight minutes, and the use of 
notes or memorization at speech 
were prohibited. Alfred Percival 
Smith, '84, donor of the Haverford 
Union. presided. Judges were Ulric 
J. ildengert. 16, chairman; W. Nel-
son L. West, '92, and Theodore Whit-
telsey, '28. Mr. Mengert was one of 
the Judges at the Haverford-Harvard 
debate on April 7. 
Cap to Be Gives at Commencement 

In his preliminary remarks, Mr. 
Smith said that this contest for the 
Everett Society Trophy had taken 
place more than. 10 times', and the 

Nriff -̀ 144 prelleateC127 'the *In-
ners at Commencement. according to 
custom. He also mentioned the fact 
that Mr. George Montgomery, in-
strector in Public Speaking, had won 
the individual award when he was a 
student. 

Discussing "The Spirit of the Rini-
(dui Revolution," Duman, the last 
speaker, described the revolt In 1917 
as a "pseudo-morphosis." He anal-
yzed it according to its manifesta-
tions and compared It to similar 
events in past hiabory. Hollander 
treated the racial Intolerance shown 
the negro under his topic, "Black and 
White." He traced the way the ne-
gro has been discriminated against 
politically, judicially, educationally 
and socially, and offered some pos-
sible cures for the gauntlet, 

Hart Answers "Whither Japan?" 
In his winning speech. Hart an-

swered the (peahen. "Whither Ja-
pan?" He began by sketching the 
past history of Japan and explained 
the reasons for her desire to expand. 
He pleaded for recognition by other 
nations of the necessity of Japan's 
policy, which is purposed to give an 
outlet to her population. "Christian-
ity and War" was the subject of 
bearshalea addreses Because the 
Christian Church has supported war, 

Cent. as Page 6, Col. 

main floor were a parlor and library 
at the left end, the two class rooms 
next to them, and then the large 
entrance bail. 

Math Room Used for Collections 
Adjoining It was a room. now 

called the large Math. room, which 
was used for Collections; a second 
parlor and an office completed the 
number. The second and third floors 
contained et single rooms, a third 
class room and an infirmary. The 
single staircase' was situated In the 
exact centre of each floor. 

One of the first year's group of 
students, John Collins, described the 
living quarters as follows: "Part of 
the second floor was divided into 
very narrow compartments sugges-
tive of solitary confinement. Some of 
the larger boys could headily reach 
to either aide with outstretched antis 
and the meagre furniture consisted 
of a very narrow bedstead, a small 

Coat- en Page & Col. 

DU. JONES TO VISIT 
JAPAN THIS MONEII 

Returns to San Francisco 
Early in July, Then 

Leaves for Maine 
Rufus M. Jones, professor of Phil-

osophy, wrote n lettetr to the News 
from' Nara, ancient capital of the 

ilegieneetetirEme 	datedon.2'Plyee3,vnigt3e2a 
"Is spending a week here together. re-
viewing our three months ot work in 
China before we begin our study of 
Japan. 

"I went off to Osaka yesterday and 
met the missionaries of Western 
Japan and explained the purpose of 
'the Commission. There were 'about 
seventy of them. Orika has become 
one of the great cities of the world, 
In actual population It is larger than 
'110kio. 

-After finishing the week of study 
at Nara, I am going back to • y problems In the great sea-

port city of Hobe. Then I shell spend 
a few days in the beautiful Temple 
city of le-nto, not far away. About 
the 15th a the month I shall go to 
Tokio, and make It my headquarters, 
until June 9th, when we all sail fee 
Honolulu, where we plan to work for 
two weeks on ouratip-rt. I am ex-
pecting to arrive In San Francisco 
July 6th, and I ought to reach my 
summer home in Maine about the 
ifith of July. 

"College will be over about the 
time I leave Japan, and I shall mi,o 
the glory of the Campus in June! 

"'With ell good wishes to the News 
and as readers, 

"Sincerely your friend, 
"RUFUS H. JONES.' 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL HOLDS 
FINAL MEETING OF YEAR 

Chooses Customs Committee and 
Athletic Executive Group 

J. Andrews, Jr., and B. V. Lentz. 
33 P. B. Richardson and R. Gibbs, 
'34, and R. W. Ettchle and W. H. 
Harman. Jr., '35, were chosen as 
members of next year's Customs 
Committee at the year's final meet-
ing of the Student Council, held 
Thursday. 

At this meeting E. T. Bachmann, 
H. L. Hansen and H. W. Scar-
borough, all '33, were elected mem-
bers of the Executive Athletic Com-
mittee, which, working in conjunc-
tion with Mr. Archibald McIntosh. 
ratifies schedules, pewee on the 
award of fetters and decides on the 
athletic policy of the college. 

It was announced by the Council 
that If no money is obtained from 
the deposit in the Merlon Title and 
Trust Company, which failed last 
October, every student will be as-
sessed twenty-five cents. Incoming 
Freshmen will be charged for their 
Freshman Handbooks next year, al-
though It has heretofore been the 
Policy of the Council to present 
these to the members of the entering 
class. 

At the close of the meeting, Presi-
dent T. I. Potts, '32, handed his of-
Lae over to H. Scattergood. 13, while 
he, as secretary, surrendered his 
position to J. blonsarrat,  34. 

L R. C. ELECTS HAGER PRES. 
H. B. Hager, '33, was elected presi-

dent of the International Relations 
Club last week. He succeeds E. A. 
Moos, '39, retiring president. At the 
same meeting P. 0. Mimicker, 73, 
was elected searetery-treasurer to 
succeed W. T. R. Fax, '32. 

SELECT J. NM 
AS REPRESENTATIVE 
HAVERFORD STUDENT 

IluesConnaire Re

- 

sults Show 
Allendoerfer as Doing 

Most for College 

PROHIBITION 	FAVORED 
C. B. Allendoerfer,

- 

 '32. is the un-
dergraduate who Ms done most for 
Haverford. and J. Andrews, Jr., '33, 
the one most representative of the 
college, according to 200 returns from 
the annual questionnaire issued by the 
Haverford News last week. Hoover 
seemed the favorite for the next 
Presidential election with an over-
whelming majority, and an even larg-
er number signified that they be-
lieved he had made a success of his 
past term In office. 

This year's questionnaire was di-
vided into four sections, under the 
headings of polities, marriage, col-
lege and general questions. with a 
total of thirty-six separate questions. 

Voting on prohibition was close, 91 
favoring enforcement, 56 modifica-
tion and 48 repeal. This vote seem-
ed to be a matter of policy rather than 
habit, though, since 88 reported that 
they do not drink against 76 who 
mid they do. 

Family Site Varies 
The ideal family seems to contain 

about 28 children, with 3 the most 
popular number. Thirteen was the 
largest number suggested while 
someone aPecified 11, all boys. One 
meek soul announced that he would 
Like to have 3, if It was all right with 
his wife 118 said they believed  run 
divorce, and 52 that they did not. 
One more careful than the rest quali-
fied his vote by saying tend he did 
not approve of It as a habit. Marry-
ing for money end marry:nit before 
being in a self-supporting position 
were frowned on vigorously, or at 
least decidedly. 

The question. "Would you advise 
your brother to come to Haverford?" 
gave the wits of the student body 
their big opportunity. 57 answered 
that they would not advise their 
brother, to come here, and of them, 
31 gave as their reason that they had 
no brothers. One was original, an-
nouncing that his brother bad al-
ready graduated. 

The results follow In tabulated 
form. 
PART 1—POLITICS 
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Founders Hall Constituted Entire 
College for Almost Fifty Years 

Large Math Room Used for Collection, 
Later as Dining Room; Measured 

Students to Fit Seats 
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Hong) We Do Train 

HAVERFORD NEWS 
Puma lid Mr.. 16. INA 

Fire-building as a sport has its. place among the Boy Scouts of 
America. Rowdyism, mock heroics and the mob action of a rowbottom 
are used as pastimes by cultured gentlemen. Haverford'a playboys, 
composing a very large group (much too large, indeed) turned ande 
from their studies of science and the classics to engage in all these child-
ish amusements twice last week. Twice too often, may we say? 

Haverford's "Boys' Week" and Bryn Mawe's May Day are becom-
ing traditional. Each spring, Haverford boys we should like to say 
"men') find that the effect of the balmy weather on their minds and 
_bodies is entirely too powerful to be auppressed. Blaming their foolish 
-spirit on the climatic condition's, they have their fun, no matter what the 
-coat to property, public and private, and to the reputation of the Col-
lege may be, If such performances as those of last week are a tradition  
(which is generally regarded as something to be cherished reverently) 
let no find a new name for our real traditions. Shall we put infantile 
disorderly conduct in the same clear with our highly esteemed diatoms? 

Fire-fighters from three local communities, weary from combatting 
an all-day lumberyard conflagration in Ardmore, called needlessly, ap-
peared on the campus at midnight Monday to extinguish flames from a 
paper blaze started by "our brethren from Lloyd Hall"--as our presi-
dent has referred to them—in front of their sanctum sand-neon. Bats 
in the minds of "grown-up" Haverfordians, this imposition was not 
enough. They must not allow the firemen to interrupt their play by ex-
tinguishing their "lovely little bon-fire" as duty demanded. Forgetting 
that these fire company members would be within their rights in attack-
ing violently any gentleman who would deign to interfere with them in 
discharge of duty, Ilaverford's specimens of American manhood chose to 
wrest the hoses forcefully from the hands of the firemen. The latter, 
quite naturally, mildly angered by this trial, added to those already im-
posed on them early in the day, entered into the battle with the intel-
lectual giants and emerged victorious. Whereupon our Dean appeared 
on the stage, put a stop to the grand and glorious proceedings. and 
apologized publicly to one of the fire chiefs for the "outrageous conduct 
of the students." 

Tuesday night's "fun," consisting of much unnecessary and disturb-
ing smile, some highly decorative work in front of Barclay, and general 
tearing to pieces of students' rooms in South Barclay, was equally ridicu-
lous, but did manage to stay off the front pages of Philadelphia dailies. 

But the tiff with the firemen was given a generous share of pub. 
Hedy of a most undesirable type. Dean Brown's picture appeared with 
the caption, "Apologies" above it The Inquirer began its story by 'say-
ing, "Boys, even Haverford College boys, will he boys." These articles 
most have caused several hundred thousand PhiLadelphians, regarding 
Us as children lacking in common sense, to form new and less pleasant 
opinions of Haverford and Ito undergraduate body, to say nothing of the 
views that the firemen took and will disseminate in the community. And 
we must admit, in view of the facts, that the black eyes are not given to 
the wrong people. 

This publicity, coupled with that concerning what might he regarded 
as a none too sensible method of crusading chosen by a few mighty 
seniors a week ago, snake the efforts of the College authorities to tell 
the public the true value of Haverford seem rather futile, and just be-
cause "boys, even Haverferd College boys. will be boys." 

Now that the days of training tables are over, new that toast is no 
longer served, now that lists of the select and exclusive ones no longer 
appear end reappear on the bulletin boards, it is high time that we speak 
for the few who do not sit at "special tables." This lest quarter, during 
which track and baseball squads occupied half the dining room and in-
dulged M toast, while the other halt was from time to taken up with 
ericketeeers and netmen downing cold beef, Mr. Average Haverfordian 
has had a hard time finding a place where he was not forced to eat rock 
toast. If he finally did decide to go without bread and sit down at a 
table "of the chosen few," he was promptly ejected and forced to wander 
around and sit Si last with various groups, usuallysnob his dnearnates or 
people he knew very welt 

And why? Oh, perhaps the dining room authorities had become 
suddenly steeped in the egalitarian ideals of Democracy, and therefore 
sought to make Sophomores eat with Juniors, Freshmen with both of these, 
and Seniors with all three. True. they may have been inspired to break 
up eating cliques and to offer "Equality, Fraternity and Cold Beef" as 
their political program. Surely it was not primarily to help the teams. 
What good toast instead of bread does to a rising baseball star is almost 
beyond comprehension. Trackmen may thrive on toast, cold beef and 
equality, but the effect on baseball men is difficult to determine. At 
any rate, the idea of training tables seems to have been greatly overdone. 
It would have been far simpler to put up a list of those who did not 
have to eat cold meat and toast and given them special tables, an numer-
ous were the trainers. As it was, the general effect was overwhelmingly 
absurd. 

In the future would it not be possible for some of the teams to atop 
cooling themselves and eat bread, the very staff of life, so that the old 
relationships might remain, no that men might eat with their classmates, 
and au that some order and arrangement might he present in the dining 
T00113 7 
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The Crow's Nest 

L. H. Bowen, '34 

A Depression Letter 
Talking about overworked people, 

our buslaces manager. Dartelle Gage, 
comes tel .mind immediately. Lord 
knows, managing a college paper, no 
matter how small, Is a real job dur-
ing prosperity. but when lean years 
come, It takes almost all of a males 
spare time, thought and sweat To 
Gage, then. we dedicate and con-
secrate this letter. A Ella* turned 
it in and with our editorial author-
ity well in hand, we have altered 
It somewhat, making It an imaginary 
letter from an Imaginary durmass 
who has been asked to pay a dollar 
for a News stIbbisipU0n. 

"Dear Business Manager g the 
Haverford News: 

"I wiah to inform you that the 
present condition of my bank ac-
count makes it impossible for me to 
send you a check In response to your 
request. 

"My present financial condition is 
due to the effect of Federal Laws, 
State Laws. Corporation Laws, By-
laws, Brother-In-laws, Outlaws, that 
have been fostered upon an unsus-
pecting piddle. Through these vi-
cious laws I have been held down, 
held up, walked on, sat on, flattened 
and squeezed until I do not know 
where I am, whet I am, or why I 
am. These laws compel me to pay a 
Merchants Tax, Capital Block Tax. 
Excess Tax, Income Tao, Real Estate 
Tax, Property Tax, Aube Tax, Gas 
Tax, Water Tax Light Tax, Street 
Tax, School Tax, Synkfg and Carpet 
Tax. 

in additiOn to the takes I am re-
quired to contribute to every society 
and organization that the inventive 
mind of man can organize. To the 
Society% of St. John's, the Woman's 
Relief, Navy League, the Children's 
Home, the Policemen's Benefit, the 
Duress Society, The Y. M. C. A.. the 
Boy Scold% the Jewish Relief. the 
Near Rase the Gold Digger's Home, 
also the Black Cross. the Red Crow, 
the Double- Cetus and the Purple 
Cross. 

"The Government has ao governed 
my business that I do not know who 
owns it I am suspected, expected, in-
peeted disrespected, examined, re-

examined and compelled until all I 
know is that I ern supposed to pro-
vide an inexhaustible supply of 
money for every need, desire or hope 
of the human race, and because I re-
fuse to donate to all and go out and 
beg, deal or borrow money to give 
away, I am cussed, discussed, boycot-
ted, talked to, talked up, held up. 
talked abusli, led to, lied about, held 
down and robbed until I am nearly 
ruined, so the only reason I am cling-
ing to hie Is to are what is corning 
next. 

Yours truly, 
Soandso, '61. 

• • • 
That is too much to expect from 

en alumnus. It has a little more hu-
mor than one of their usual run of 
letters. Look at the one Mb week. 
Pretty funny, talking about lying 
down on the Walnut street car tracks, 
pretty funny. But It would be a lot 
funnier It he would walk up Walnut 
street to about 29th street for where-
ever the river Isi and Jump off. This 
letter offers no help to us In solving 
the question of why Alumni write 
such letters. 

• • • 
While on the subject—the booing 

that has taken place In the Dining 
Hall fa, in our humble opinion, one 
of the meanest and smallest things 
ever done at any college. What makes 
it all the worse is the fad, that we 
must realize that those who throw 
bureaus out of windows, turn In false 
alarms and participate Hi other forms 
of horse play, are looked up to as 
being heroes-of some sort or other. It 
U a funny thing, and thereby worthy 
of comment in en attempt-at-a-Wu-
Morous-column. that a man can be 
booed and Insulted by a group of 
supposedly educated and miltured 
young men with whom be has been 
an associate for a year, because of 
an attempt to help a down-trodden 
class of people In a way which he 
thought wax right. 

New Edition-3%yd Out! 
Allendoerfer selected as having 

done the most for Haverford. Great 
Shari All those who were In the 
News. Room last night got a new 
version of the great scholar, There 
he was In all of his primeval puril-
Ity. throwing tennis balls at windows, 
Out of twenty-three or four shots, be 
was able to break tour panes at a 
distance of twenty-five feet. The 
Rhodes Scholarship used to be 
awarded partly an an athletic basis. 
Surely with such poor aim as that 
a 03R13 cannot be counted athletic. 
The Great Carl, phenomenal mark-
gatherer. should be given a teething 
ring to St around his diploma. 

Hormepdwer 
It happened in a physics class at 

Rensselaer Poly, they say: 
Prof: "What Is horsepower?" 
Student: "A horsepower is the 

work a horse can do between scratch-
es-On a platinum hoe at zero degrees 
Centigrade In Paris." 

Cribbing Net Modern 

Cribbing in exams is no modern 
invention, it was recently revealed to 
Chicago when a sills handkerchief 
about 3011 years old was presented to 
the Field Museum of Natural Ills-
Cary. The handlterchlel was identified 
SA bearing thousands of microscopic 
Chinese characters, used in carrying 
answers Into civil service examina-
tions In the Hang HI period of Chtn-
ese government. SIP) 

Exam SupeselitIons 

AL Stanford the following rules are 
religion: Never wear a bow tie to an 
examtnetion; take the same seat for 
every exam—and never wear a clean 
track suit to an important meet. 

Instead of Blazers 

Pajama tops have been designated 
as the distinctive garment for third-
year men during Junior week at 

third- 

War 	State College. 

Foothales Birth 

The first football game In the 
United States was played between 
}tethers and Princeton 62 years ago. 
Each team had 25 men. 

According to etatietica recently 
published, the wreathes team had the 
highest seholastic average of any 
athletic group at Lafayette College. 
The football team had the lowest. 

illy The Maill 
To the Editors of The News: 

On reading your editorial advocat-
ing aholltires of baseball as a varsity 
sport I refrained from writing this 
note to you. nut on seeing the sub-
ject again brought up in The News 
questiormaire, I feel that I should 
ask you to publish this letter which, 
I know represents the feeling of many 
alumni and undergraduates, even if 
not the editors of The News. 

Without doubt the present situa-
tion in baseball Is unfortunate. It is 
due largely to the attitude of the 
students. There is baseball material 
in College and there is fair material 
on the squad. All the available ma-
terial won't come out for the team. 
And on several occasions the mate-
rial that is out has not given its best.  
The morale of the team is low. And 
what Mall be done? 

The News says to let baseball give 
way to a better suited sport. If  It 
boa found a better seated sport It 
does not tell us what it is Perhaps 
lacrosse—but that, being by nature 
rough. would not be better Butted to 
the Haverford temperament, II lug-
Orations are being made far zuberti-
tutions, let's get busy on something 
, 	'-• one 	oi 	s's 	" ' • • 
ketbell, too. The 1031-32 football and 
basketball teams have been as poor 
as any in the last decade. It may 
be, as one almnus said that Haver-
ford is a college where you learn to 
lose like a gentleman—but there Is 
no such thing as losing like a gentle-
man—or there shouldn't be. Perhaps 
The News did not eon:di:kr the fact 
that everything goes in cycles. Busi-
ness Is an one, on are football, basket-
ball and baseball—and all will re-
cover, t belle.. 

I have no euggestitime to bring hack 
ty, but I can offer a few az l'orw&e:1  baseball sit-tuition. Matters 

win be helped considerably If The 
News stands behind the team. Mat-
ters will also be helped if the student 
body does not take It for granted 
that all Haverford ball players are 
paInokas of the first water 

When a promising freshman ball 
player enters Bamford he Is told 
If he has had any experience  In 
school that he can GOOLE the team 
✓osily—nobody Is any good. Then 
baseball season comes the schedule is 
published and the same old arm-
chair athletes get out paper and 
pencil to Lime out how many 
games we will lose and how many 
will be moral victories, with rain 
playing the leading role. The ball 
team Is licked by undergraduate 
opinion betore it Roes on one Held 
for any game. Of course, the under-
graduate wants to be shown before 
he stares suppordng a losing team. 
It never dawned on him that if he 
started supporting it, the team might 
not make him out a liar. You con-
tinually hear someone saying, "1 

Customs of 1772 

The following Mild were in effect 
at Salem College in 1772: 

1. Baths can be taken only by 
1 permission and at times indi-

ca by the instructors. 
2,1:hiring the day the sleeping 

quarters are not to be visited by the 
scholars. 

3. The strictest order is to be Ob-
served in the embroidery room. 

1. When walking out. pupils are 
never es go out of sight or hearing of 
the teacher—eleetteal. 

Why Ss Woman Like— 

A professes at Creightan Univer-
sity told hia.  French class that the 
relation between -a woman and 
cravat is that they are both always 
around your neck. 

les Bad Buda® 
TWO Lehigh students tried to pick 

up a couple of girls in Bethlehem-. 
only to discover that they weren't 
girls—they were faculty women. as 
one of the ladles iell,v informed the 
chagrined lads. 

A Boon for Collegians 
Dr Bush, the dean of engineering 

at M. L T., has devised a "mechan-
ical brain" capable of salving prob-
lems and calculations Impossible for 
the human brain to COMMIS. 

These Fetish Themes 

"The only thing that could be 
heard above the sound Of the storm 
and the straining of the tackle was 
the sound of the sailors working on 
the wenches." This Freshman at 
Princeton la at least determined to 
uphold the time-honored tradition. 

could Make the hall team LT I came 
out" But it seems they never du. 

Words will never get in a ball 
team, but they ,  certainly will make 

c poor one  lousy.  Two things are 
ertain. It is poor policy to drop 

any sport that la in a slump. II we 
do an there soon will be ne'leger-
collegiate competition at Haverford. 
tor we are bound, with our anaall  stu-
dent bOdY and strict board of ad-
mission, to have cycles of poor years 

all sports. Also—the team without 
good material will not map out 

Its slump if you keep tramping on 
It. Inecing freshmen are bound 
to follow the lead of the older boys 
who have played on the team in past 
yeazz. Might I suggest that you 
change your policy from one of abo-
lition to one of censoring the pres-
ent regime of players Who seem to 
care mare about &laying golf. Midge 
and watching 	-matches than 
to come out to practice regularly, 

F. B. Gummere. 3d, '12. 
P. 8. This is written by request 

at several alumni_ 

To the Editors of The News: 
There is a marked cleavage be-

tween zeal to defending the rights 
of the downtrodden, and fanaticism 
in making a nulsance—emd warre-
d oneself, even with the same whol-
ly laudable purpose. The one, un-
dertaken intelligently end with the 
strength of conviction, will attain 
that purpose much more surely and 
With much more lasting results. The 
other will almost inevitably defeat 
the purpose and degrade the actor 
to the level of Emma Goldman and 
Leon TrOtskS—even of he succeeds la 
having himself made out e. martyr 
for his bravery. 

It is regrettable to me that a 
Haverford man Who has been avnsrds 
ed same of the highest honors and 
resPorisdbillties that the college has 
tO give, should allow hie perfectly 
righteous enthusiasm to run awes' 
with him and make a spectscle ef 
himself, of the College and of college 
men in general on the streets and in 
the newspapers. 

I suppose that we shall be readiaif 
for weeks now of the mud battles 
between Magistrate Roberta and the 
"bloated capitalists" on the one hand 
and the -flag-waving, radical stu-
dents" Swith false whisker/0i on the 
other. I suggest that at the next 
meeting of the latter they form LB 
line and lie down on the Walnut 
street trolley tracks! 

Seriously, though. I would not 
wish to be understood as condemn-
ing the end that the students  Ia 
question bad to view last Saturday" 
In some respects they must be high" 

commended. but I do fell that the 
means they chose were cheap eiml  
111-advised, to say the least—in tact 
as useless land far more offensive le 
good taste) as expressing priislo 
opinions in the public press! 

Sincerely, 
W. C. Hanna, mo• 

A 

.•-■.-.-..-.  
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The World May Be Cold 
and dreary but youth breathes a 

differentatmosphere. 
When graduation comes let ue 

strengthen their courage and make 
their decision more real with a precious 
token of good will. 

An importer's stock of stones is so 
large and his money so low he is will-

ing to sell us at a price unheard of for many years. 
Simian Lapis, Coral, Amethyst, Jade and Cornellian all 
beautifully vatted and mounted in gold as rings sell for 
$5.50. -A-Necklace to Match, $9.50 or $15.00 for a set. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler From the Cradle Up 

113 South 12th Street 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

John Troncelliti 

Expert 
Hair Cutting 

Special Attention to 
Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 593 

Live in 9 rooms 
. . PAY for ONE! 

DIFFERENT...individual...thoroughly of New 
York...utterly unlike any othei mode of living, 
the Allerton Rousts offer the ideal combination 
of home and Club life. 

Here arc the fellowship and facilities of the 
finest Club...rest and reading rooms, gymna-
sium, game rooms, solarium, tea dances..-and 
at rates adjusted to present day, common sense 
standards. You share all these privileges—pay 
only for your room! 

The locations were selected with extreme 
care for convenience, accessibility and desira-
bility. You live in the restricted East Side dis-
trict, where you can stroll in comfort to 
Mid-Town business and social activities. 

If you desire to maintain a high standard of 
living, without maintaining high expenses, find 
out today what the Allertons have for you. 

Inspect the Allertons. Note their advantages. 
Discover for yourself the economy and desira-
bility of Allerton living. 

Rates: $10 to $22 Weekly 

Daily from $2 

10e MIN 

38th ST. & MADISON AVE. 
frotomlry Club. Wilding 

CAlodoo7O 33702 

143 EAST 39th STREET 
E., d Lasloolon Are. 

AShlond 4-0460 

55th ST. & MADISON AVE. 
?toad 3-6800 

Moots—American and 
European Plan 

Luncheon 65t and 75t 
Dinner $1.00 

VON wOMIN 

130 EAST 57th STREET 
at Loskmlon Avo. 

/taxa 3-81141 

Rates—$12 So $22 

Luncheon 50i 
Dinner 75i and $1.00 

• 
GROROR A. RICHARDS 

Alanaglag Director 
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Founders Hall 
Constituted College 

root. from Pato t, CoL I 
cherry wardrobe with two drawers, a 
smaller table, a chair and a minute 
looking glass In the plainest possible 
frame." - 

Washing Done Out of Dun 
The etudeots performed their daily 

ablutions in the open area around 
Founders whether the temperature 
was at 90 degrees or below zero. Five 
or six bathtubs were in the east end 
of the basement. 

With the expansion of the College 
and the need for wider facilities 
came the erection in 1822 of a two-
story annex to Pounders, occupying 
approximately the site of the mod-
em dining hall_ It -contained a mod-
estly outfitted gymnasium, additional 
clans rooms, and a chemical labora- 
tory. Five years later, extensive eeemeetkete were  made, including the  lion, the infirmary or "Nursery," as 
replacement of stools In the dining It was called, en the third door, was 
room by chain, the repiastering of none the less unpopular. The reminla- 
bedroem walls. and 	I'm" of  cents of one alumnus gain that 
zrooms 
warm water once a week in the wash 

"that 'Nursery' was always regarded 
Enured Men 'fee Swating 	by the undergraduates with a sort of 

Pursuing a course of reeking col dread, for Its isolation was eppres-
lege life as comfortable as possible, ales and the. thought of a poesible 

la-1y within Its lonely wails was often 

Ile 01.11111 ANNOUNCES 
SENIOR PROM PUNS 

Patrons and 

- 

Patronesses 
Accept; Haberniehl 

to Decorate 
omorationa for the Senior Prom 

en Friday, June 10, will =slat main-
ly of a garden in the center of the 
floor with a water fountain illumin-
attd by lanterns, according to S. 
RIJur, 22, chairman of the Prom 
committee. Behind the fountain will 
be an arbor containing benches. These 
and other decorations, he said, will 
to arranged by liabermehl. 

Spur has also announced that the 
patrons and patronesses who were M-
olted to attend have all accepted. 
They are President and Mrs. W. W. 
Comfort, Dean and Mrs H. Tataall 
Brown. Jr., Or. and Mrs. William B. 
geldrum, and Dr. and ins. Don C. 
Barrett. 

The Haverfordians an eight-piece 
orchestra, will play for the dance. 
which will last from fl to 1 o'clock. 
Twelve Program dances have been 
scheduled from 10 to 1290. Drees 
will be informal, and tickets will be 
$2 per couple and 91.50 stag. Other 
members of the committee assisting 
SlJur are J. W. Connor. J. M. Cad-
bury, J.. Rhoads, and J. W. Settle, 
Jr. 

POST, PALMER WILL TAKE 
SABBATICAL LEAVE IN '33 

Professors Plan to 

- P

-orsue Reseudh 
Activities Neat Year 

Two Haverford professore, Dr. 
Frederic Palmer, Jr.. professor of 
physics. and L. Arnold Post, asso-
ciate professor of Greek. will go On 
sabbatical leave in the fall, remain-
ing away for the college year, 1932-22. 

Dr. Palmer plans to stay at Haver-
ford the greater part of the time and 
will complete some research work 
and writing. He stated, In a recent 
interview, that poaaibly he will Jour-
ney abroad for three months during 
the winter. 

Professor Post, winner of a Ong-
genhelm Fellowship for 1933-1833, 
will leave on June It for the Med-
iterranean. His work will take him 
to Florence, Venice, Rome, Vienna, 
and Pada. Most of his time, however, 
will be spent In the Vatican Library, 
in Rome. There he will study the 
texts and manuscripts of Plato's 
laws. Professor Poet also studied 
there in 1927 when on furlough. 

I. D. Conner, '32, to Marry 
Ruth Swineharf, June 18 

Mr. and Mrs. Russel L. Signe-
hart of Drexel Hill. Philadelphia, 
announce that tha marriage of 
their daughter, Rath. to J. D. 
Connor, '32, will take place June 
18 The menially will be perform-
ed in the Drexel H111 Lutheran 
Church. 

enough materially to aid In the cure 
Of various alight maladies." 

But the important position held 
uncontested by Founders for ao 
long was challenged by the more 
commodious and Imposing Barclay 
Hall. built In 1827. Again, little more 
than a decade later. Chase Hall re-
lieved Pounders of Its importance as 
classroom center. Meanwhile, changes 
were again made in the old Hall, 
transferring the dining room to the 
large Math. room• furnishing new 
classrooms, and enlarging the Gym-
nasium. 

At the "Sae time, a step forward 
was made by the separation from 
College employ of "Judge," the porter 
and presiding Chairman of the old 
dining room. Quoting from the "Mo-
tors,  or Haverford College," this Indi-
vidual "managed affairs in the din-
ing roo n to We own satisfact 
but to that of no one else. Esp..nai-
ly were the Pregame,' under Ws ban, 
and considered ebtizely tmworthy of 
any semblance of attention." 

New Dining Room RteS. in 1905 
-Founders had to wait until 1605 

to regain some of Its inert prestige by 
the addition of the present dining 
room wing. Al It is now, It combines 
modernity with antiquity. But in that 
It has seen and experienced all of the 
various stages through which the 
College has progressed to its present 
pceiuon. Pounders Hall will always 
continue to represent the Haverford 
of the peat and the present. 

Announce Engagements 
of fopson and Ballard 

The engagements of two Se-
niors, H. W. Ballard and H. G. 
M. Jopson, were announced last 
week In Philadelphia papers. Thy 
former la to marry Miss Mary 
Folwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Folwell, of Merton. Miss 
Penwell Is the enter of Nathan 
?Mull. '29. Janson Is engaged to 
Miss Hope Power Wilson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and bins. Arthur M. 
Tilton, of Ardmore. 

SPEAKS ON JUSTIFICATION 
Rev. Dean Strews Restoring Force 

of Christianity, in Friday Talk 
The Rev. William A. Dean, pastor 

of the Aldan Park Community 
Church, conducted the collection 
exercises Friday morning, speaking 
on "Justilleation." Taking his text 
from the first two chapters of the 
book of Romans, he stated that 
Christianity is not merely a religion, 
but the power to Justify the sins of 
men. 

Mr. Dean drove this point home 
with an Illustration from his own 
experience, stressing the idea that a 
person who is justified Is like one 
who has not done wrong at all. 

the authorities required each enter-
ing student to be measured on that 
seats in Collection, clans-rooms, and 
at meals could be assigned to ac-
cordance with hia size. Again, [mill-
ties were noticeably improved by the 
mounting of a new bell in' 1657. 
Hitherto, a little bell over the back 
entrance to the Hall had regulated 
the schedule. But because the in-
strument was rldleuled on aaccamt of 
Its else, sound and other eccen-
tricities, a movement began among 
the students demanding a new bell. 
At a meeting held In the Collection-
mom to agitate for the reform, the 
best point was made by a profes-
sor who ended his remarks by say-
ing. "We ought to do all we could 
15 spread the reputation of the 
place for sound learning." The cause. 
aided by subscriptions from under- 
graduates 	d the faculty, finally 
achieved brand  goal and a larger and 
more appropriate bell, properly in-
scribed, was mounted. 

-reamers" Was Once Unpopular 
Although It filled a necessary tune- 



race in the half-mile, and fin- 
In creditable time. Mc-Maki 

and Skinner were outclassed in the 
furlong, but led the rest of the held 
= et Jones to finish ascend eel 

1Thnjell almost won the high 
jump, but found It difficult to clear 
the final Inch, and remained sec-
ond. J. W. Smith tamed the Mach 
far enough to gain tarn a third. 	• 

PYLE FL INNES 
Mordant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

V 

Tailors 

to an 

ever-

widening 

Clientele 

Qostrry  .■ d  
Platisullom 

wee rm Isslp r•• 
mak. FL- best P40. 
alb/. looreddoloo of 
an Woes. Dow 
PoYT Yes /mow II 
doss. 

Then nee our spooitils 

at $50 and $60 

•	 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

Wooblogtom onsyn000l R0. 
advortlyemart of. Natluabol nth." 
la tbo. Now York Daily Adrorifourr IA 
January 10, 1708. He 94u11• • 
suit of 'deaths' for Alougf sod • 
rilloe  habit for Martha WaskloS00..' 

Ye, lotormation 
senwaaT) 4 1310/1111 

4P N. 71lehth EtroPt 
Ph.liodalp1the. Fe, 

OFFICE 
its H. 19TH STREET 

RESTAURANTS 
114 N. 19TH STREET 
1320 SPRUCE STREET 

'HOLLAND'S 
. 	WM. rernvatAir 
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CATERERS 
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BUT  TEAM DROPS  MEET MONSAMIAT ENTERS 
FOLEY SETS NEW RECORD 

Nine Firsts to Swarthmore as Haddleton's 
Charges Lose to Rivals First Time 

Since '26; Locals Sweep 220 

Garnet Cindermen Pound Out 68-58 Victory; Golfers Bow to Lafayette 

TOURNAMENT FINAL 

Gifford Foley, Making kid last ap-
pearance as a Haverford pole vault, 
er, established a new college rem-d. 
at Swarthmare on Saturday, but the 
Scarlet and Black trackman bowed 
to their garnet-clad rivals for the 
first time since 1926. A splendid corps 
of runners won every race for 
Swarthmore but the furlong, In 
which Leber, the favorite, palled a 
tendon and dropped out Casey. Willis 
and Walker were double winners on 
the cinders, recording several fast 
Lima: Haverford held the edge In 
the field events, but not enough to 
offset the points amassed by their 
opponents' running strength. 

Foley's. record vault of 12 feet 4 
inches was the highlight of the field 
events!. This mark replaces that of 
17 feet 01/2 inches, made by Foley 
Us the Middle Atlantic champlenshipS 
here a year ago. 

Casey Takes Hardin and 440 
Etwarthmore's superiority on the 

track began to assert itself in the 
first .race, when Casey captured the 
high hurdles. Mall took second for 
the Main Liners, but Bishop followed 
to give the Garnet third. Alter the 
race was over It was discovered that 
one flight of hurdle wee two yards 
out of line. After long discussion it 
was ruled that the race should stand. 
Shortly afterwards, the versatile 
Casey, who placed second In the 
ball-mile run in Mat year's meet, 
won the 440-yard dash from Captain 
Gerenbeck in the excellent time of 
50 2-5. Gerry lumped Into the lead 
just before the second turn and 
seemed to have the race, but Casey 
passed him on the home stretch. 

Willis, another Swarthmore double 
victor, gained Its first five points in 
the mile. Bodine stepped the first 
quarter for Haverford IA 85 seconds, 
but the field gradually clotted In on 
Miss until in the gun lap Willis' 
sprinting ability brought him some 
an easy winner. Robinson nosed out 
Bodine for second honors. Later in 
the afternoon Willis apparently atilt. 
fresh, ticked off one of the day's best 
times by rattaprinting Mechhlng In 
We half-mile to beat the latter by a 

assms Loos Rater -Low CeteramEs 

When a Man 
Forgets! 

oar men don't neglect this 
M important matter spin 

palely. They forget. They pro-
crastinate. They forever put off 
until tomorrow a task that 
should be done today. And 

sometimes tomorrow never 
comes] 

Why not 
acrange to place this matter of 
adequate life insurance protec-
don on a sound business basis 
today? Send the coupon NOW 
for full particulars. 

Provident Nutuat 
Ll. bsouronea Compere or nulockdAlo 

Pica. Prod fuli. Inforgratioo about 
your low-nto monthly beast policy. 

Now 	  

Adam. 	  
DM of pith  

couple of yards. He was clocked In 
2.02 1-5. Mcintyre followed Modeling 
at the finish. 

Walker Wins Lows 
Walker, winner of both the cen-

tury dash and the low hurdles 
the Middle AtlantIca at Allentown, 
won both events against the Main 
Liners, but not without opposition. 
In the dash Gage was but a stride 
behind as Walker broke the tape in 
10 I-5. He knocked over one .barrier 
In the 220 hurdles, but went on to 
beat out Andrews and Jopson. 

A good performance was turned in 
by Miller In th& two-mile. The 
Swarthmore distance man was second 
to George Edgar last year In a 10.43 
race, but on Saturday he ran the dis-
tance In 10.15. Vance, on whom local 
hopes were placed. hounded Miller 
for seven laps, but in the final lap 
the pace told on him. Brinton gave 
Haverford a third. 

College Sweeps Furlong Dash 
The only sweep of the day went to 

Hiverford In the 220-yard dash. At 
about the 50-yard mark Leber was 
forced to quit by the pulling of p 
tendon, the same trouble that elimi-
nated him from the finals of the 
Middle Atlantic& Gage, Bancroft and 
Gerenbeck pounded up the track to 
finish In that order. These three teak 
the Brat three places for the second 
auccessiee year. 

Some points were retrieved when 
Fields once more captured both the 
shot sad discus, but no other Raver-
fordiana placed in these events. Two 
sophomores, Richardson and Potts, 
took first and third respectively In 
the high jump, while two ahem 
Pleasant and Hata heaved ' the 
javelin far enough for second and 
third, although well behind Lewis, of 
Swarthmore. . 	. 

Foley Vault. ire 
The highlight of the field events 

was Foley's record vault of 12 feet 
4 inches, which displaced the mark 
of 12 feet 21/2 inches, made by Foley 
in the Middle Ailantala here a pear 
ago. This is the only standard that 
has been lowered this year. 

When the broad jump was being 
completed the final lame of the meet 
vim still In doubt, ea Swarthmore's 
margin was narrow. The score stood 
61 to 58 until Alataetter took the 
Jump with a leap of 21 feet 2 inches, 
Brown, Haverford freshman, had 
done better than that in three earlier 
meets, but was unable even to place, 
due to a weak ankle and trouble with 
his Made. Kelley, of Swarthmore, 
and Sargent, Of the Main Liners. 
tied for second, each taking two 
points. With the broad jump over. 
Swarthmore bad the meet, 68-5B, 
their iiret victory in six year's 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goode 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

We Are as Near You 
es Your Telephone 

CHESTER 9757 

7th & Weigh SW., Cheater, Pa. 

Roberts and Ferris Advance 
to Semi-finals; Playoff 

Listed Next Week 

Virginia Cup tennis gat ander ma? 
at Haveeford during the last two 
weeks and has progressed no far that 
already one of the finalists Is brack-
eted. Starting with sixteen entries 
In the and round,' the elimination 
has proceeded so far that Mons.- 
rat has eatered the finals, and aier-
rat and Roberts have a semi-final 
match to play. 

There were five seeded players in 
the cup tournament: Farces, Mon-
aarrat, Roberta. Flamm and Lent. 
in that order. All the seeded play-
ers advanced as per expectations, 
and two of the first three will play 
in the finals. 

Pump Beata Woodward 
Captain Ferris, seeded number one, 

easily defeated.Dugdale-In the Mat 
round and Manager Puna lit the sec-
ond round, the latter having defeat-
ed Woodward, sixth !angles player on 
the varsity tennis team, in a thrill-
ing five-set snatch. Roberta. defeat-
ed Greene in the first round in a 
match that went to tour . seta, hat 
easily vanquished Bachman in the 
second round. Flaccus and Lents 
had easy fast round matcher. The 
Sophomore won from R. „Allen by 
default, while `Harney' easily upset 
H. RuaselL In the second round the 
two met in a tough four-set battle. 
Flaccus Well victorious, washing 4-6, 
8-4, 8-4, 9-7, Monahan had Little 
trouble to downing Browne In his 
first-round match, but was extended 
to four sets by Menthard in the sec-
ond round. 

The classic !draggle of the Warns-
meat thus far, as might be expected, 
was the semi-finals twitch between 
gonearrat and Plasma Monsarrat 
won the first two seta, but slipped 
badly In the next two. Flamm white-
washed him, 8-0, 0-0, In the third 
and fourth sets, but he had enough 
left to come back and take a close 
fifth set, 8-9. 
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GORGE GERENBECK, JR., '32 
ne of eight arniam for whom the 

Swarthmore meetwas the tat atb-
kale eceopeation of his college. career. 
Coach Haddicion considers him oft 
f the best qoarier..0111ere Haverford

has ever had. 

FRESHMEN TRACK SQUAD 
BEATS WESTTOWN SCHOOL 

Eshleman Leads Scoring in Seaman's 
First Victory, 4745 

Westtown School gave Haverford's 
Freshman track team lie first vic-
tory In five Marta Friday, 41-25. Hee-
erford far outclassed the meaner& 
although Usable only half of the eight 
fiesta. Clean sweeps In the 440-yard 
dash and the shot put, and an eight 
pointer in the half-mile ran helped 
the yearilatie along, and in no event 
did they score less than three points. 
Jones led for the visitors, whaling the 
100-yard dash in 10.4 and the 230 in 
23.7 seconds. 

Eshleman took one first. and 2 
seconds In the discus, shot put, and 
broad jump respectively to garner 
eleven paints, which led the field. 
Captain McGinley, "35. was not a 
high scorer because there were no 
hurdle races scheduled. Duffield 
won the half-Mile rum In 2 minutes, 
93 seconds, Marshall won the quar-
ter-mile run In 57.7 seconds, and 
Conn, Eshleman and Cook flakked 
first in the shot put with tomes of 
42' Dia", 41' 31/2'', and 41' 3". Eshle-
man threw the discus 108' I" to dia-
[Inniy outclass the best that Holmes, 
of Westtown. the second beet could 
do at 94' 131/2". 

Haverford had a wealth of support 
In the secondary places akinner 
finished strong for second place in 
the 100-yard dash, and behind him-
was C. G. Smith, running the 100 
for the first time this year In compe-
tition. Staff and Snyder, hurdle men 
both, Performed well in the 440, 
causing a clean sweep. Tatena, regu-
lar Freshman miler, gave Duffield a 
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Haverford College 

Seed Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
Pharmacy 

GOLF SQUIB LOSES 
TWO HAIM MATCHES 

White Turns in Best Results 
as Delaware and Lafayette 

Down Haverford, 5.4 

Haverford's varsity Golf team con. 
eluded its season last Thursday with 
a match. with Lafayette College at 
the Merton Cricket Club. The up. 
Staters came away victorious site 
en eacepilanally close contest. width 
was not dadded until the final pas 
was In the hole. Captain White, af-
ter Ms brilliant 72 In the Delaware 
match, came right back to shad a 
snappy 78 over the tough Merlon 
East course. This more, however, was 
not quite goad enough to defeat 
Brewer. of the Lafayettes, who had 
a rt, to defeat White on the fita 
hole. The outcome of the match was 
a victory for the boys from F.Ratca 
by a 5 to 4 margin. 

On Tuesday of last week Haver-
ford lost to the Waver/MY of Dela-
ware by a 5 to 4 count. The match 
was played at Delaware and was Ms-
thmumbed by Captain White's 72, an 
exceptionally fine score far any 
course, but especially noteworthy la 
view of the fact that the Haverford 
captain was playing a strange course, 
In both these matches the Haverford 
Learn showed that It is really develop-
ing Into quite a formidable aggrega-
tion, 'Ince Lafayette was reputed Ia 
be one of the earengest teams on the 
Scarlet and Black schedule. In spec 
of the fact that the season for fhb 
year Is now over, there la promise 
shown that next year', team will be 
one of great strength, since Sipple Is 
the only member to be lost by grad-
uation. 
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No Baseball Game to Be 
Played Graduation Day 

Contrary to the practice of past 
years there will be no baseball 
game at the College on Gradua-
tion Day, which has formerly also 
been Alumni Day. It had orig-
inally been Planned to have a 
game with the Alumni, but these 
arrangements have been called of 
and the management bas collected 
all equipment, 

DECORATION DAY 
4 OLORIOIJS DAYS 

'''"*""" .wr.ra.sto'ilj  
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3 GLORIOUS DAYS 
fandwallkalar 14. 
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REEDCRAFT 
SUITS 

$35.00 
Quality Apparel 

YOU CAN BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE 

AND WEAR WITH PRIDE 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
1424-1426 Chestnut Ste Phila. 

1127-1129 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

Monday, May 29, 1932. 
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Tennis Team Downs Drexel; Baseballers Defeat P. M. C. for First Win 

BATTING  OUT 8-6 VICTORY  
Scarlet and Black Tossers End Season With 

Briljiant Victory Over Chester 
Cadets; Kawal Hit Hard 

NICHOLSON FANS THIRTEEN BATTERS 
Following a long series of reverses wild pitch in an attempt to pre-in which they at timed received good vent Layer from completing an at-pitching, good hitting and good field- tempted Knee,. Var. Ing, but were never able to combine Haverforees big lining and the one the three, the HaverfoI College ball which brought them their Initial tri-theatre finally collected arthree es- umph of the season, came in the last aentlals in one game last Wednesday, half of the eighth. Singles by Gum-and, as a result, ended their season mere and Rice, and a base on balls with a -splendid 841 triumph over a to Bidtertlawaite filled the bases be-highly Savored Pennsylvania Mill- fore a man had been retired. A lacy College Nine, Backing up the single by nal Harman then permitted brilliant pitching of Charlie Nichol- Geurunere to tally the tying run, son with a total of 13 hits and ex- while Infield outs on ground balls by hlbiting good fielding, the Main Lin- Hager end Wilson drove across the era were able to turn back the in- two winning runs for the Main. vaders, who held decisions over Os- Liners Charlie Nicholson, 'whose fine teopethy. Elizabethtown and Swarth- mound performance held the hard more, all of whom had previously hitting Cadets to seven hits. then trounced the Thomamnen. 	 brought his brilliant exhibition to a The opening inning found the close by fuming Kawal to ground to Scarlet and Black tossers once more third for the first putout of the getting of to a poor start when the final inning, and after fanning Lower Cadets combined three bits, one of for his thirteenth strikeout of the them a lucky home run by Bash, game, ended hoetellties by getting with an error to register three runs Thwattes on a long fly to Satterth-and forge Into the lead. In the home wane. 

half of the second Inning the Thom- rbe amen reduced this advantage to 
1. 2- H. O. . E, some extent when they tallied one 	m .... 	a eser run, Satterthwalte crossing the Tr—r. 	• • ..... 	1 ? 1 	g Plate when Nicholson drew a base laslasilie. 	. 4 s 2 s 00 

visitors made up for this in the VEL, 	....... 	sops 1 fourth frame when they tallied twice g.!epe- 	 d I 	8 ■P to take a commanding 5-1 lead on 	". 
Kreider's triple and singles by Deets Total. 	 40 	31 V 	ft 
and Thwaites. 	 P. W. O. 

This apparently safe lead proved , 	 Ap. 	0. A. E. of short duration as the horneeters A7.1161! 	.„ 	 ? ? came back in their half of the same 'mew. w 	 
Inning to score two runs and re- L'or'' 
duce the lead of the Cadets to two 	 3 tallies. In this frame Hager, who 

0 had singled to start the inning. was 

latter galloped to third on Harles' 
single to center. After Nicholson bad 
popped to Osborne for the second out, 
Paul Worcester came through with 
the big Mt of the worm a single-
to center on wags both Wilson and 

des Ha 	raced 	ens the Plate. En- 
couraged by 	successful assault 
upon Pitcher Hawed, the Haverford-
fans came back In the next Inning to 
tie the scare, whets, after Wilson had 
reached first on an error by Pollock, 
singles by Battertbwalte, Boger and 
Harjes, produced the tying runs. 

The 5-5 deadlock lasted through 
the sixth inning with both pitelers 
retiring their opponents in order, but 
in the seventh, with one out, Pollock 
drove a tremendous wallop over the 
left field embankment for a triple, 
but twisted his ankle eliding into 
third base and was removed from the 
game to allow Nunez to run in his 
place. Nunez put his team ahead a 
moment later when he crossed the 
plate after Nicholson had made a 

Insurance for Students 
Persona! Effecta, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cars. Liability 
for accidents to pentane or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
s ...... or f 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bnllitt Building 

141 S. 4th Some, Mlle, Pa 

COMPLIMENTS 

ef year 

BAKER 

On balls with the bases loaded. The ma,. lb 	 831,134 

Caber.. tb 
LOalyr. lb 

TENNIS TEAM BEATS i HIS Team Wins 	 BREAK LOSING STREAK BY The Sport 
Jester 

forced at second by Wilson, and the 	 I I 

By WALTON FIELD, 'MI 

C. 0 FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 
INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 

AND 
FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1524 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

— — — 
F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1500 Walnut Shoot 

Philadelphia, Po. 

Offices 011 Principal Cities of 
The United States 

TWO BRAND NEW BOOKS 
"Pathway, to eh. Reality of Goer by Rufus M. Jones, 82.00 This book which 	Mocifillens are publishing 10 senor, esgPteleel as the mess i 	 one thte 	flea so far ...educed. It hue Seen eharp as the bonA el the Pm...a moth by Me Iteilliass Hoek el the Month Club. 

.Arrozos of Deeire by Mary Hosts Jonas, $1.50 
FRIENDS' BOOK STORE, 30I Arch Sheet, Philadelphia 

F. R. GUMMERE, III, '32 

Who led his ball team to their 
well-earned victory over a previously 

 P. M. C. combination In 
the final game of the season. Be 
has been a m

years
mber of the team for 

the past three 	, playing second 
haw and occasionally pitching. 

JAYVEE NETMEN VICTORS 

VI/11110TM Freshmen Beaten in Close 
Match on Home Courts, 5-4 

Tennis continued to be a favorite 
sport for Haverfordians last week as 
the Jayvee team ecked out a victory 
Over the VIllanova Freshmen Thurs-
day afternoon, 5-4. Entering the 
doubles with the SONO tied, the Jay-
vees took the first and second doubles 
to win the match. In the singles 
Green-loot. Dugdale won, H. Russell 
lost, Trout won. Browne lost and R. 
B. Jones won. The first doubles 
combination, Duglale and Trout. won 
as did the second Green and Browne. 
Beeline.) and Russell, playing Bet, 
loot their match M the VilianDea 
pair in a drawn-out three-eel tiff 

Let's open the column with some-
thing pleasant. After ten unsuccess-
ful tries the baseballere at last came 
through. And if anybody comes 
around talking baseball statistics 
I'll get my Pal, Cope Crease, and 
we'll turn him over to the fire lad-
dies from our neighboring metropo-
lis. P. M. C. wee undefeated till they 
came to Haverford. Osteopathy felt 
their powerful bat and the same 
Swarthmore team that went allay-
ing with the home nine Saturday 
a week went down in defeat ten to 
nine! It took Molly Nicholson, suit 
to turn the trick, and did he tuhn. 
Backed by thuhteen hits he won the 
ball game, ash, and to think he's 
gonna be here three more years. 
Good, ain't? 

Some careless manager spilled 
water on the Swarthmore track 
and the Garnet tamed turtle 
on us last Saturday. They slith-
ered through the mad to win by 
ten points. Anyhow, we have 
better managers than they have. 
One et them pot a row of hur-
dles two yards oat of line, and 
got the contestants and judges 
all befuddled What with the 
can and all It took about twen-
ty minutes for them to give 
long Al EMU second place. It 
was hot over then. ilenes lit-
tle brown terrier nearly fell off 
the stands from the effects. 
The cricketers went undefeated 

last week. Manager Walton and 
Coach MallInson looked all over for 
a match for last Saturday, but they 
couldn't fold one. Maybe if they'd 
looked in the Crow's Nest. 

Speaking of Sport, and we were 
at that, Haverford lost a match 
to the Ardmore conflagration 
controllers. Fedilanan bore the 
brunt of the attack, bet they 
didn't hit him In the shim. ae Ws all right Eddie Moos met a 
fireman that night. "The fireman 
was no gentleman." said Moos. 

The Tennis boy. deserve hon-
orable mention and a slap on the 
back at this point. Only five 
sualehes lost in one season Is 
worth telling someone abont. 
Come around some time, we'll 
tell all 

Well. there's not going to be much 
more Sport for this year, except 
cricket until the Seniors make the 
marathon dance up the platform for 
their sheepskins. 'S too bad, too, 
'cause it's one of our favorite pas-
times to listen to Flannel telling 
what's gonna happen In the Day's 
bellgarne. He can pick "em wrong 
every time. It's easy for him though. 
He does it by counting the blades 
of grass in front of Founders. Speak-
ing of Founders It took the RMnies 
fifteen minutes to And the tall after 
the P. M. C. ball game—they for-
got Where It was. 

Football practice starts in Just 
fifteen weeks. 

Among the things we would 
like to have fa that baseball au-
tographed by throe who lildn 
play in the game last Wednes-
day. And you should see who 
signed It. All the higher-ups. 
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A THOUSAND • 
AND ONE . . . 

. ramming; inexpens-
ive evenings are spent 
upon the Roof, where 
One encounters music 
of the best . 	atten- 
tive service . . excel- 
lent cuisine . 	cam. 
panionsble atmosphere 

. and most complete 
enjoyment of them all. 

Denting 9 to 1 
Monday Night--College 
Night — S pec lel Ticket 
including convert and 
mask . . . 85 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
50 cent. 

Saturdays 75 cent. 
DOC RYDER and 
Ala Southernaires 

ROOF 
PIERRE 

PEXEL IN 
papers Brisk 8 to I Victory 
Over Engineers for Eleventh 

Win of Season 
• 

Captain Phil Ferris and his team-
mates concluded one of the most 
successful tennis seasons Haverford 
has experienced by handing Drexel 
to 8 to 1 defeat on the losers' courts 
last Friday The Scarlet and Black 
oetmen experienced little difficulty 
to downing the Dragons, only two of 
iha eight matches won lasting more 
than the minimum of two seta. 

Coach Norman BrameII Juggigd his 
Lineup considerably for the =al 
lay. Roberts, who has been playing 
Inc tennis all eeason, moved up to 
Number one position, where he de-
feated TOR In a hard three-set 
match. Lents was likewise promoted to 
Number two berth, where he con-
tinued his winning streak of the 
previous week by lacing Klein. 

Moosarrat, playing at Number four, 
won hie match without the loss of 
o single game; while Woodward, at 
sixth, was the only member of the 
lieverford squad to suffer defeat. The 
Scarlet and Black doubles Combina-
tions came through with a clean 
relay to roll up a big margin of vie-
tore. 

The victory was the eleventh in 
sixteen starts for the racquet wield-
ers and their third successive con-
quest since Being to Lehigh two 
seeks ago. 

The summaries: 
HarorforS. 0; Braid. 1. 

selartatdIseerfordiZal Zan. 11.1, as 
rrteals .11.(Tr Sord. beat Ira, 'tit se."' 
H. Zonsirrat. Haverrare. Bet Assa 
re: tawniv'tfssi.a. blVartatil: 
1.01. sad We...asst. Bamford. beat L. onlazrloss.zt. 

174: bit "ii:arn'errditt 

JAYVEES DEFEAT. FROSH 
Ivens Tennbrmen Defeat Yearlings 

In Hard-fought Matches, 5-3 
In an attempt to unseat the 

Junior Varsity tennis squad from its 
plate as second best team in col-
lege, the Freshmen met failure Bat 
week. With one match of the nine 
cancelled In favor of supper, the 
Jayvees outdrove the Rhiniee for a 
five to three score. 

College Professor 
flair.. forelshed hello outside 
of Plalledelobto  
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GREATER SERVICE IN FOODS 

McIntyre's Dining Room 
WHERE THE FINEST FOODS ARE ALWAYS SERVED 

LUNCHEONS 45c DINNERS $1.00 
OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR FROM I1130 A. M, TO Boll P. M. 

Catering Weddings Luncheons Dinners 

COOKED TO ORDER BY OUR CHEFS 
Lobster Salad 	Deviled Crabs Broiled Lobsters 	Dainty Sandwiches Chicken Salad 	Fruit Salad 

Our Own Crea mMake Chocolates and Bon-Bona. Cream Mint Wafers, Ice Cream, Puddings, Fancy Mould. and Meringues. 
McIntyre's Main Line Stores 

BRYN MAWR 	OVERBROOK Phone 791 Phones Trinity 0511-Cynwyd 634 	Phone 916 ARDMORE 

Keep a Regular 
TELEPHONE 
Date with Home 

)1°' 

MIL191EIRTIL  4.1f1 UM 111:11)11C 	OW MORE THAN EVER 	with 

	

MUi 	the college year ending . . . 
Mother and Dad are eager to 

hear from you. What of your exams ... when 
do they start? There are countless details 
they're anxious to know. 

Busy? Of course you are. There's little time 
ror letter-writing! Then reach them by tele- 
phone 	. pay them a "voice visit" It's the 
quickest way home with the satisfaction of a 
race-to-tare chat. 

And here's a tip 	file it for ready refer- 
ence. There's nothing to equal a regular Tele-
phone Date with Home each week. Start the 
habit this evening! The thrill will last all week] 

FOR THE LOWEST COST 

AND GREATEST EASE 

Set your 'dere for ohm 0.30 P. M., and take ad-vantage of the low Night Rates (A dollar call is 60c at night; a 50c call la 35c.) 
By making a date, the folk, will he at home us ca 	 Thus 
you n make a Station to Station cell rad., thin a more expensive Person to Pence call. 

	

Just 	the operator your home telephone num. 
bet. If you like, charges can be reversed. 

LEARY'S. BOOK STORE BUYER WILL BE LOCATED AT THE 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE, Haverford College 

-Friday, June 3, After 12.30 P. M. 
BEST CASH PRICES MD FOR NO LONGER NEEDED TEXTBOOKS 97 YEARS BUYING AND SELLING BOOKS 

LEARY'S BOOK STORE ,NINTH STREET BELOW MARKET (OPPOSITE POST OFFICE) PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
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' CLUB TO 
DR. H. N. DAVIS WILL GIVE 

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
Give Charity Play 	WILL HEAD NEWS SERVICE 

And Dance Friday Gillgert and 0. Trenbath Elected to Executive Positions 
HEAR POST, HARMAN 

Organization Will Have Annu-
al Dinner May 31 

The annual dinner of the Haver-ford-Founders'.. Club will be held at the Philadelphia Haverford Club on 'Tuesday, May 31, W. C. Baker, '32, announced recently. I,. 'Arnold Pent associate professor of Oreek and Guggenheim Fellow for 1932-33, will be one of the speakers, as will Har-vey J. Harman. former football coach at Haverford, and now head roach at the University of Pennsylvania. A business meeting In scheduled for 045. •with President Thomas J. Mc-Connell, 9d, '19, former editor of the NEWS In the chair. Dimier will be at 7 o'clock, at which time the speeches will be heard, and new of-ficers elected for the coming year. Senior members who will be at the dinner are: W. C. Baker, IL BI-Jur, H. Fields, 0. P. Foley, W. W. Furey, 3d. W. V. Sipple. Jr.. P. R. Walton and J. A. Zapp. Jr. Junior members are E. T. Bachman, B. V. Lents, J. R. Sargent, H. Scattergood and H. J. Vans. 	• 
As is the club's custom each, year, five or six of the more prominent members of the Sophomore and Junior Closets will be invited to at-tend the dinner. 

Select J. Andrews As 
Representative Student 
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Within Sound of Founder's' Bell 
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II. J. C., 774 klillistook Lane, Bamford!  
T.I. Ardmore 4422 

awards will be presented. Luncheon will follow at one-fifteen, and a 
be held in the afternoon_ 

which will begin at eleven in the morning. the class day exercises will be held. also in Roberts Rau, and. 
following these. the spring snorts 

will be held in Roberta Hall, Satur-day, June IL 

Yard in 1903. He Is the author of a book of steam tables, and the co-au-thor of a widely used elementary text-book of physics. 

Stevens Institute of 'Technology, will give the address at the graduation exercises of the class of 1932, which 

University, received his Pb. D. in mechanical engineering from Har-

President of Stevens Tech to Speak 

ticket. game with the alumni will 

.7.1Mat'lry'Vtitl 'euttg 	Led]. 

Dr. Davis, a graduate of Brown 

Immediately after commencement, 

Harvey N. Davis, president of 

ten. 0. m named. woo lba neatest of 7.1.1sopC "10: VoireawLM1T1to", 

at Graduation. lane 11 
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Cent.front roma 1. Col. matt caused by the closing of the 
The aseociatton is the heal organ-ization interested In the general wel-fare of the community. It supports eight nurses in the districts from reek to Paoli, and also main-tains a nursing clinic at the head- quarters of the aasociation 	Ard- more. 

Sophomore Team Wins 
In Speaking Contest 

Cent. from Pogo 1, CoL I 	to he claimed that the only way abolish war Is to educate the peo-ple to Another modern problem, the re-lations between "Men and Ma-chines," was discUssed by Nichol. Be characterized the growth of ma-chines as the improvement of man's "technique" and Predicted a religlotia revival as the result of growing sen-timent against the Machine Age. Miller spoke upon "Clam Distinc-tions." The workingman, he said, is the basis of our modern economic structure, 
to Watch-fobs engraved with the Col- lege emblem were given 	members of the winning team. 

Three days before Leo Arico, a student at Brooklyn Poly. disap-peared. the college year bookmaar  peered•  with the following re in Ills personal write-ups: "Perhaps, before this goes to press. Leo will make a blunder or nodal error at some kind and  give us a chance to scandalize hie ;same." 

H. B. Gilbert and 0. S. 'Trenbattl, It were elected editor and director 
TemeetiTely of the News Service at a meeting of the organization Monday. M. W. Stanley, '34, and V. P. Mor-gan, 15, were elected to the board and the resignations of H. J. Valli, '33, and F. H. Fite. '33, were accepted 
at the tame meeting. 
APPOINTED STAGE MANAGER J. W. Madan& '33, was appointed 

stage manager of the Cap and Elena Club teat week. succeeding P.. K. Fite, '33, who declined to run for re-elec-tion at the club's business meeting. 
O. K. M. Winne, '34, was elected as-Natant stage manager. . 

CUSTOMS COURT ELECTED 
Two Members Chosen From Edcb Chas by Students' Council Two members of each class se, elected to the Customs Committee al a meeting of the Students' Cornell  Thursday. The Juniors elected we. B. V. Lentz and J. Andrews, Jr.; the  Sophomores, P. B. Richardson lad R. 0. Gibbs; the Preahmen. W Harman and R. W. Rich*, Both Lentz and Mellen:loon ha, served on  the committee before. 
Lents 	hie Sophomore hod Junior years, and Richardson this year. The chairman of the co, 
mtttee will be elected sometime te the near future. 

The Greeks Had a Word For Them! 
XZESPIO (born with wings) 

Exhibit A. Mercury 	Exhibit B. Pegasus In the best families (or any others for the matter) that doesn't happen nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some attractive inducements to you college students for whom it has built a $10,000,000 institution at San Antonio, Texas, where they teach you to fly and while you are learning: Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. PRY 310017 living expenses. Supply you (free, of donne) with snappy. tailor-made sky Nue uniforms. Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers. Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at San Antonio. 700 Men are taken in each year. The course requires a year to complete and include, over 200 hour. of solo flying. Those who stay the full year are commissioned 0as Lieutenants in the Air Corps Reserve. If you don't like the training you may resign at any time. For example: Should you May three months and then resign you will receive $223.00 caah, your round trip expenses from your home to San Antonio, .and about 50 hours of solo flying. The service and associations of the Air Corps gives its members a very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise. If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled information and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be invaluable when you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet then by all means get oar information. We tell you the entrance procedure and certain twiote that make your getting in easier and quicker. The information written by men who have been thou the school covers all points! from begin-ning to end that you are interested in knowing. This informa-tion cannot he obtained elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing elan to buy. The price is $1.00 or sent C. O. D. if you desire. 
NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE 742 S. HILL STREET 	• LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 


